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the shape of things 
written by neil labute 

directed by ramon tejada 

set design by bill macholdt 
lighting design by kryssy wright 

costume design by annie brown 
music by daft punk from discovery 

groove armada from vertigo 
ryodi ikeda "time" 

& madonna "drowned world/substitute for love" 

stage manager jess carr 

characters in order of appearance 

evelyn I ucy skeen 

adam james bentley 

jenny 

phillip 

setting 

sarah mutrux 

lawson wulsin 

a liberal arts college in a conservative 
midwestern town: a museum. a restaurant lobby. 
a living room. a bedroom. a park. 
a doctors lounge. a lawn. a coffee house. 
an auditorium. a gallery. 

the shape of things is performed without an intermission. 
there is also a strobe light effect used in this production. 

sculpture design & construction by ian stevens 

and guy tourangeau 

video by carson efird 

assistant stage manager tadd a. morgan 

sound board operator ryan c. tittle 

stage hands jamie hui, lizz kamaroff 

wardrobe megan napier 

props collector carson efird 

master electrician frank lafrazia 

light hang vanessa grasso, 

penn genthner, judith gold 

costume construction tiffany theriault 

master carpenter shannon west 

carpenters josie lawlor, morgan bender-demo II, 

bev fox, will heyser, ariel horowitz, sara harvey, 

cassy nichols 

The Drama Faculty and Staff, Liz Pellerin, Barnabas Rose, 

the costume shop crew, Gokcen Ergene, Frank's crew espe

cially Monica, Scott, and Jenette. Rachel Torchia, Jessica 

Nadeau, Joann and the Upstairs Cafe, Cinema 7, Helene 

Lesterlin, Vanesssa Arnold, Dan Grossman, Tim Verras, 

Junio Anthes-Moody, Cristian Panaite and 

Lizz Kamaroff for her last minute help. 

Extra Special thanks from Ramon to: Keith Thompson, 

the cast, and crew for all their dedication and hard work, 

Bill, Kryssy, Annie, Carson, Frank, Andrew, the Drama 

Faculty, and Jeffrey Duval. 



faculty & staff 
Steven Bach Jean Randich 

Andrew Cancellieri Sue Rees 

Tom Farrell Barnabas Rose 

Michael Giannitti Gladden Schrock 

Kirk Jackson Carol Symes 

Dina Janis Terry Teitelbaum 

Frank Lafrazia Janis Young 

Roberta Levitow Lloyd Richards 




